Changes to operation of asymptomatic COVID-19 testing facility

Note: The proposed update is to take effect not before 17th of May 2021 to accommodate changes to UCL approach.

1. **Revision to section Assessment Outline:**
   - **Added:**
     There are 5 priority controls for all to follow:
     1. If at high risk from coronavirus (such as clinically extremely vulnerable), please speak to your line manager about the options available to you.
     2. Get tested for COVID-19 twice weekly using the facilities available (NHS and UCL).
     3. Do not attend work if you think you may be unwell or if someone in your household is unwell. Keep in mind the symptoms of COVID-19 and adhere to government guidelines on self-isolation as appropriate. Symptoms include a new, continuous cough, high temperature, change in or loss of taste / smell. Get tested (PCR test) as soon as possible if you have at least one of these 3 coronavirus symptoms.
     4. Strictly follow government guidelines on social distancing, hand washing and respiratory hygiene.
     5. Vaccination strongly encouraged: UCL strongly encourages vaccination as part of its duty of care to its staff and students.
   - **Revision to Hazard 4 Vulnerable people.** Deleted: 'Those with underlying health conditions are encouraged to work remotely and not visit UCL premises, this includes attending the testing facility'.

2. **Revision to section Further Location Information:**
   - Changed COO office to: 'Vice President (Operations) office'.

3. **Revision to Activity 1:**
   - With reference to wearing face covering, added ‘(unless exempt)’.

4. **Revision to Activity 4:**
   - With reference to wearing face covering, added ‘(unless exempt)’.